Mini EXTREME FOAM MACHINE
SET UP AND INSTRUCTIONS
Thank you for contacting AtlantaSpecialFX.com for your foam machine rental/purchase. The machine has been tested
by Atlanta Special FX and will work well with Double Stack foam concentrate. The set up instructions for the foam
machine are listed below: www.AtlantaSpecialFX.com
Materials Provided:
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
x1
Foam Fan
x1
Submersible Water Pump
x1
Water Hose
x1
GFI Plug
Items Needed:
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
X2
44‐50 gallon water container
X2
Extension Cords
Set Up Instructions:
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
**Before hooking up equipment:
Setup you foam containment area; Pick a location for the water containers (Close to water connection); Decide where to
place the foam machine
1.) First, unpack boxes (DO NOT THROW PACKING AWAY, RETURN IN SAME PACKING WITH INCLUDED PREPAID
SHIPPING LABEL [If Required]) and set up fan on the ground, table, ladder, stage, hang from ceiling, etc.
2.) Gently place the foam machine on a secure surface( Make sure water attachment is on top)
3.) Attach one end of the water hose to the submersible pump (keep pump in clean areas)
4.) Attach the other end of water hose to the top of the foam machine
5.) DO NOT MOVE THE MACHINE WITH HOSES ATTACHED (If you need to move the machine be sure to un‐attach
all hoses and cords)
6.) Now fill your 44‐50 gallon water reservoir to the top with water
7.) Second add 32‐64 ounces of foam concentrate per 50 gallons of water
8.) Stir for 5‐10 minutes with stirring stick (VERY, VERY IMPORTANT)
9.) Now gently place submersible water pump using the handle in the reservoir (DO NOT PLUG IN UNTIL WATER
PUMP HAS BEEN PLACED IN THE SOLUTION)
10.) With all hoses connected and pump in solution, Plug in both fan and pump into the Yellow GFI outlet.
11.) Make sure to click the foam machine on with the toggle switch located on the side. The pump will automatically
come on when you push the middle on button on the GFI
12.) Mountains of foam will start collecting, to move foam across large areas place a floor fan on a crate or box
behind machine (not included)
13.) The submersible pump will not stop when water is depleted, so when you see the foam stop coming out, shut
the GFI off. At that time unplug the GFI (to avoid possible electrical shock) and move the pump from first
reservoir to second
14.) Now plug the GFI back in and refill the empty container with water.

Contact Michael Willett with www.AtlantaSpecialFX.com with questions:
404‐644‐2801

MikeW@AtlantaSpecialFX.com

